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NAIROBI          

 

Dear Sir, 

 

RE: FORMAL RESPONSE TO THE CAPITAL MARKETS AUTHORITY’S PRESS 

RELEASE DATED 17TH JUNE 2021 

 
We take note of your June 17th, 2021 press release to the public and recent media 
statements, which are grossly misleading to both the Kenyan public and relevant policy-
makers. Given the sensitivities around financial markets, we would have preferred to 
address these issues confidentially, but now that you have taken them into the public 
domain, it is only fair that we rebut your statements with documentary evidence so that the 
public is better informed.  
 
Let me start by stating that in well-functioning markets, according to World Bank data, 
only 40% of financing for businesses comes from banking markets, with the balance of 
60% coming from capital markets; in other words, businesses and entrepreneurs have 
more options for funding hence they can access ample funding at a reasonable cost. 
However, here in Kenya businesses and entrepreneurs have to rely on banking markets 
for 99% of their funding with capital markets providing only 1% of funding. The 
consequence is that funding for businesses and entrepreneurs is hard to access, and when 
accessed, it is expensively priced. This outcome is not innocent or accidental, it is the 
outcome of stifled capital markets. The reason why the President’s visionary Housing 
agenda has failed miserably is not due to lack of land – there is a lot of land. It is not due 
to lack of demand – we have a housing deficit of 2 million. It is simply due to a lack of 
capital markets funding. Consequently, I urge you to encourage capital markets 
innovation to finance businesses and grow the economy, not fight innovation.  
 
Now kindly allow me to clarify specific areas touched on in your press release:  
 

1. Private products are allowed by law: Your statement seems to paint unregulated 
products in a bad light – as if they are unlawful and risky. We wish to reiterate that 
unregulated products are allowed by law. Kindly take note of the Capital Markets 
(Securities) (Public Offers, Listings, and Disclosures) Regulations, specifically 
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regulation 21, which detail the threshold that unregulated investment products 
ought to meet. See Attachment A for your ease of reference.  

 
2. Private products are not necessarily riskier: The Authority is advancing a false 

narrative that unregulated products are riskier. Private offers operated by 
companies such as Britam, Cytonn, Nabo Capital, MyCredit, Car&General, KK 
Security, ASL Credit, Watu Credit, etc have performed better than some of your 
regulated offers such Imperial bank bond, Chase bank bond, Amana Money Market 
fund, Uchumi, Mumias, CMC, etc, where investors have walked away empty-handed. 
Both public and private offers are essential to our capital markets, let’s stop 
demonizing private offers, which are already allowed in law. 
 

3. Cytonn High Yield Solutions, CHY-S was a name co-created together with the 
Authority: As you are well aware, Cytonn Investments, the group company offers a 
product called Cytonn High Yield Solutions, CHY-S. Even as you try to deploy the 
criminal justice system as a cover-up mechanism, facts will remain stubborn so may I 
remind you, clearly, of the origin of this CHY-S name: 

 
a. In our letter to CMA dated February 16th, 2016 we wrote to you, Wycliffe 

Shamiah, and asked for a meeting “to explain our private markets business so 
that you may advise whether the offerings that we may conduct during our 
operations satisfy your stipulations of a private offering.” See Page 2 of 
Attachment B.  

b. On April 14th, 2016, you confirmed what constitutes a private offer vide your 
response wherein you said, “As you had observed, an offer will be considered 
a private offer if it meets any of the conditions provided”. Attachment C 

c. On August 31, 2016, you finally granted us the aforementioned request for a 
meeting and we met yourself including your then CEO, Paul Muthaura, and 
explained our business. Attached are the minutes of the meeting and the 
thank you note. Attachment D1 and D2 

d. In June 2018, CMA asked that we change the name from the then Cytonn 
Cash Management Solutions, CCMS, to the current name, Cytonn High Yield 
Solutions, CHYS. 

e. On June 20th, 2018, we got approval from the CHYS Board of Investors to 
change the name to what the Authority preferred. Attachment E 

f. On July 5, 2018, we took out a newspaper advert in the Daily Nation, at your 
request, and announced to the general public that CCMS had now changed 
its name to CHYS. The advert read, inter alia, that “…we have been engaging 
with the regulator… as part of that process, we shall be renaming Cytonn 
Cash Management Solutions to Cytonn High Yield Solutions, CHYS”. 
Attachment F 
 

As you can see above, CHYS as a private offer was vetted in detailed with the 
Authority under your leadership Wycliffe Shamiah as the then Director of Market 
Operations. The naming was co-created with the Authority under your leadership. 
You directed us to publish the name in a daily newspaper. We have engaged over a 
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6-year period. Surely, how can you then turn around and purport to the public that 
CHYS is an illegal operation?  

 
4. Cytonn is not the only Player offering unregulated products: There are other 

players offering products similar to ours, hence it is very damaging to capital markets 
for the Authority to be seen to be treating market players differently. 
 

5. CHYS is not the only real estate fund that has stopped redemptions: See attached a 
sample of global real estate funds that have stopped redemptions. Attachment G 
 

6. We have been open to transitioning CHYS to a regulated product: We have been 
eager and willing to transition CHYS into a regulated entity for the sake of peace, but 
at every turn, the transition has been frustrated by the Authority.  

 
a. The CHYS to CHYF transition was frustrated by your sudden change of goal 

posts – asking us to reduce real estate exposure in a real estate fund to a 
maximum of 10% stopped the transition. This left two names operating in the 
market, this is a creation of the Authority because you asked for the creation 
of the name CHYS and you asked for it to be changed to CHYF, and then 
changed your mind 

b. The CHYS to DREIT was frustrated by your sudden closure of the application 
process.  

 
7. Kindly note that your press release is putting at great risk Kshs. 20 billion of 

investments by 30,000 Kenyans managed across various portfolios. We deal with all 
the key regulators – our pensions business is regulated by RBA, our insurance 
brokerage is regulated by IRA, and we do engage CBK from time to time, we have 
never seen such unbecoming conduct by a regulator. For a regulator to put out a 
statement and say they are conducting a criminal probe of a market player on a 
matter that you have engaged with and frustrated for 6 years is tantamount to trying 
to shut down the player.  
 

8. While we do not understand the intention, we request that the numerous, incessant 
and unnecessary harassment of the Cytonn brand ought to end. You continue to 
disseminate nearly quarterly briefings, which make it hard to operate, erodes 
investor confidence and jeopardizes investor funds. 

a. Please be reminded that in December 2019, CMA tried to shut down our 
Money Market Fund with unlawful claims that we did not have a trustee, yet 
a fund can never be without a trustee. That caused a 30% outflow in the 
money market fund. The High Court found your conduct to be malicious, your 
sanctions unlawful and set aside your sanction letter. 

b. In April 2020, when the board of CHYS invoked a force majeure clause, you 
released a statement warning investors against the Cytonn brand, the 
warning further strained the liquidity of all our funds. This is at a time when 
regulators globally were extending liquidity support and collaborating with 
real estate funds, yet here in Kenya you were disseminating alarmist releases 
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c. In August 2020 you tried to arbitrarily change the investment allocations of 
CHY-F, the courts provided temporary relief and that matter is in court 

d. In June 2021, you now make another misleading press release that has 
caused another round of panic. 

 
As you try to deploy the criminal justice system as a cover-up mechanism, we are left with 
no option but to seek judicial interpretation on the contested matters so that they are 
settled once and for all, and also petition the relevant supervising legislative committee, the 
Finance and Planning committee to review the conduct of the Authority.  
 
 Yours Faithfully, 

For: Cytonn Investments Management Plc 

 

Edwin H. Dande, Chief Executive Officer, Cytonn Investments Management Plc 

 
 
 
Cc:  
Hon. Gladys Wanga 
Chair Person, Finance and Planning Committee 



Meaning of private offers.  21.(1)For purposes of these Regulations, 

an offer of securities shall be regarded as 

private offer and accordingly shall be 

deemed not to be an offer to the public in 

Kenya if, to the extent that the offer is 

made to persons in Kenya under the 

following conditions -  

(a) the securities are offered to not more 

than one hundred persons;  

 

(b) the securities are offered to the 

members of a club or association (whether 

or not incorpo-rated) and the members can 

reasonably be regarded as having a 

common interest with each other and with 

the club or association in the affairs of the 

club or association and in what is to be 

done with the proceeds of the offer;  

 
(c) the securities are offered to a restricted 

circle of persons whom the offeror 

reasonably believes to be sufficiently 

knowledgeable to understand the risks 

involved in accepting the offer;  

 

(d) the securities are offered in connection 

with a bona fide invitation to enter into an 

underwriting agreement with respect to 

them;  

 

(e) the securities are of a private company 

and are offered by that company to-  

 

i (i) members or employees of the 

company;  

 

i (ii) members of the families of any 

such members or employees; or  

 

i (iii)the securities are offered to a 

restricted circle of persons whom the 

offeror reasonably believes to be 

sufficiently knowledgeable to understand 

the risks involved in accepting the offer;  

 

  (f) the minimum subscription for 

securities per applicant is not less than 

Kenya Shillings one hundred thousand 

(Kshs. 100,000);  
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  (g) the securities result from the 

conversion of convertible securities and a 

prospectus relating to the convertible 

securities was approved by the Authority 

and published in accordance with these 

Regulations;  

 
(h) the securities of a listed company are 

offered in connection with a take-over 

scheme approved by the Authority; or  

 

(i) the securities are not freely transferable.  

 

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (e)(ii) 

the members of a person's family are the 

person's husband or wife, widow or 

widower and children (including 

stepchildren) and their descendants, and 

any trustee (acting in his capacity as such) 

of a trust the principal beneficiary of which 

is the person himself or herself, or any of 

those relatives.  
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Kindly note that these actions are not unique to Cytonn’s real estate funds; pretty much 

all real estate funds around the world are taking mitigation measures given the effects of 

COVID-19. Real estate is a long-term illiquid asset hence real estate funds become 

quickly illiquid in periods of market stress as seen below: 

  

Global Real Estate and High Yield Funds Affected By COVID-19 

Fund Source 

BlackRock and Schroders latest to 

freeze property funds 

https://www.ft.com/content/b1e6ab9d-1dbc-

44b2-90d9-e98b6d00060e 

Nordic high-yield bond funds block 

withdrawals 

https://www.ft.com/content/162e4d8e-6c23-

11ea-9bca-bf503995cd6f 

SJP gates £3.6bn property fund 

range 

https://www.ftadviser.com/investments/2020/0

3/19/sjp-gates-3-6bn-property-fund-range/ 

AEW Core Property Trust Suspends 

Redemptions 

https://www.swfinstitute.org/news/78792/aew-

core-property-trust-suspends-redemptions 

Irish Life and Zurich restrict investors 

from cashing in property funds 

https://www.irishtimes.com/business/commerci

al-property/irish-life-and-zurich-restrict-

investors-from-cashing-in-property-funds-

1.4207322 

Canada Life suspends real estate 

funds until further notice 

https://www.investmentexecutive.com/news/pr

oducts/canada-life-suspends-real-estate-

funds-until-further-notice/ 

Some UK property funds ban 

withdrawals over coronavirus 

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/

mar/18/some-uk-property-funds-ban-

withdrawals-over-coronavirus 

Brazilian retail investors floored by 

real estate fund foray 

https://www.reuters.com/article/health-

coronavirus-brazil-real-estate/brazilian-retail-

investors-floored-by-real-estate-fund-foray-

idUSL1N2CP2GG 

 

https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=a5d30a681c&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=a5d30a681c&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=7db231eeb2&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=7db231eeb2&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=6c5e983a53&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=6c5e983a53&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=9f687df6c9&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=9f687df6c9&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=b4c4eea4f2&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=b4c4eea4f2&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=b4c4eea4f2&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=b4c4eea4f2&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=6ca31be842&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=6ca31be842&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=6ca31be842&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=a04aeacb07&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=a04aeacb07&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=a04aeacb07&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=ffce085646&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=ffce085646&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=ffce085646&e=acdf11332d
https://cytonn.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec4a8f20e79a4f6728c8d3b6c&id=ffce085646&e=acdf11332d
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